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Why Should Not the Government Deposit With 

the Banks Sufficient to Relieve the Present 
Financial Stringency, or Increase 

the Note Issue ?
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Enthused, Tho Recep
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Seemed Most 

Cordial.

1Cheap Power in Sight 
tor Toronto in Spite 
of Efforts to Fright

en, Says Mayor 
Coatsworth.
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A well-known railway man is said to have made the statement on a 

certain occasion— The public be damned !
States is concerned the administration there for 

words—“The constitution be damned!”
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In so far as the United if xlI <

Ml,1 i 'Lsome time has said in so 
The world is passing
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"fLONDON, Nov. IS.—Emperor Wil
liam of Germany, the guest of King 
Edward, made a speech to-day at the 
Guild Hall, where he was entertained 
by the City of Lotldon. He urged the 
strengthening of the Anglo-German re
lations and emphasized his unalterable 
desire to foster the peace of the world.
The day passed off without the ex
pected socialist demonstration, much 
less any disorder or rioting.

The reception given Emperor Wil
liam by tiie people of London has 
been respectful, but compared with 
that given some other royal visitors 
Oi recent years. It was in no sense 
enthusiastic. The atmosphere, which 
has prevailed during his appearance . 
in public, has been tinged with decid
ed coolness, and there Is - no doubt 
that the English officials are relieved 
that the passages of the German em
peror thru the streets of this city 
took place to-day without any dis
agreeable incidents.

The anti-German feeling among a, 
large section of the English people, 
which just at present Is particularly 
strong,, derived fresh impetus from 
the antagonism which cropped out be
lt, een the two nations on various lines 
during the recent peace conference at 
The Hague.

Results Remain to Be Seen.
Emperor William evidently Intends 

that his visit shall inspire better feel- 
lrgs, but the results of it remain to 
be seen. However, cordial relations 
between the ruling houses of Great 
Britain and Germany may be, the 
British public does not share these 
sentiments. A large section, if not a 
majority of the English people, per
sists in believing Germany to be Great ,
Britain's one enemy among the na- De 
lions, and this enmity has been fan
ned recently by continuous warnings 
from some of the leading newspapers 
and relatives, as well as from military 
experts, that Germany's chief naval 
and military activity is directed to
ward schemes for the invasion of 
England—that Germany plans to sur
prise England some day when she Is 
fully prepared to strike suddenly, fust 
as Japan surprised Russia. “The Ger
man invasion" is bécomlng a hobby 
of the anti-Germans and a subject of 
r!di<*ile for the pro-Germans; the Idea 
has, however, unquestionably affected 
the mind of the public and It has tend
ed to surround with suspicion Em
peror William's professions of his de
sire for peace.

Emperor William's Reply.
At Guild Hall an address of welcome 

was presented to the emperor in a 
magnificent gold casket. In reply, his 
majesty recalled his previous recep
tion at the Guild Hall in 1891, and 
emphasized his unalterably desire to 
fostrr the peace of the/world. Hlsl 
majesty, during his remarks, said:

"I said then, on this spot, that my 
aim ia above all the maintenance of 
peace. History, I venture to hope, 
will do me justice in that-I have pur- While Minnie Ashwell, his bride to 
sued this aim unswervingly ever be, waited with the assembled guests 
since. The main prop and base for at their nfutual boarding house, the 
the peace of the world is the main- home of M. Patterson, 7 1-2 Morrl- 
t< nance of the good relations between son-street, yesterday afternoon, Ed- 
our two countries, and I will further ward, alias Andrew, Watson, was un- 
strengtheh them so far as lies in my dergoing an unexpected experience, 
power. The German nation's wishes Walking along West Queen-street, 
coincide with mine. The future will \ about 2 o’clock. Edward approached 
then show a bright prospect, and com- | Detective Wallace, whom he did not 
merce may develop among the nations j know, .and produced a cheque drawn 
who have learned to trust one an- : upon the Bank of Hamilton in favor

1 ol M. Patterson for 4700. It was slgfi- 
The emperor and empress after lunch : ed “X. A. Sinclair.” Upon this he 

returned to Paddington Station on , requested a loan, saying that the 
their way back to Windsor, by dit- | money had been sent him by his fath- 
ferent route, and everywhere were ! e- in Scotland, Vut that as the cheque 
gieeted in the heartiest mannent by ; v as dated ahead, he was unable to 
the large crowds of people assembled, cash at the bank.

Emperor William appeared to be in This, he pointed out, was peculiarly 
splendid spirits thruout. He laughed inconvenient, as he had promised to 
and joked with his immediate neigh- c arry Ills girl at 3 o’clock and wanted 
hors, but he looked haggard. His face to buy some things for her and an

overcoat for himself. ;
At 4police headquarters, Detective 

i Wallace says, Watson admitted that 
the cheque was a forgery, as was an
other for $50d, which was found in 
his pocket drawn In the same way in 
favor of Miss Ashwell.

The detectives went to the Morri
son-street house, where they found the 
bride anxiously awaiting the groom. 
They .broke toe news as gently as

JL. _< many
thru a stage of money tightness such as 
in the experience of anyone living at present, and history does not record 

poch when money stringency has reached such a general stage

BEIPu
“We will not be tricked by anyone 

Into postponing the submission of the 
bylaw beyond the first of January," 
was Mayor Coatsworth’s declaration 
yesterday in discussing the electrlo 
power situation.

This is the kernel of the whole prob
lem. Everything that is possible 1» 
being done to mislead the public. Only 
technical experience and expert know-, 
ledge are of any assistance in forming 
a correct judgment of the matter. 
These are not available to the' ordinary 

man except thru secondary channels, 
and those not always reliable. Conse
quently he is apt to be scareheaded 
into a panic by statements that are 
plausibly unintelligible.

The sUtfements made by engineers 
and experts pro and con are easily 
capable of being twisted into, support 
for any argument that an opponent of 
cheaper power In Toronto may desire 
toXge. The main fact remains that 
cheap^power for Toronto Is In sight. 

Cheap power for Toronto has been 
brought within measurable distance by 

Pthe efforts of the Hydro-Electric Pow
er Commission. Cheap power for To-

< has certainly not been witnessed 1^ .iiL*< li' tS' teav iV \\
as is 1mm /an c/

/ ■ . lthe case thruout the civilized world.

Canada is feeling the acute pressure equally as 
States, but our better, method of financial administration has enabled us to 

thru the experience thus far without any of the disastrous results
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which have occurred on the other side.
The Northwest farmer, who suffered first at the hands of Provi-
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dence in a slim crop, is now being subjected to further hardship because 
of the stringency in the money market and the inability of the banks to take 

^lis wheat and other products which he has to sell, and get them off his 
hands, so that he may repay the debts which he has accumulated during
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If Ithe crop year.
The way in which the government tÿm act,

The World, is this: Either that a part of the big gold
held against the Canadian note issue should be deposited with the

I, ¥as it presents itself to 
reserve which is

u’>lI ill;I 1i|Ely tailored,

$15.0Q_
• i !

3 ii ! P1 !| IS)1now
banks is a temporary means of providing money to move the crops, or 
that the act governing the note issue be changed, increasing the amount 
against which a 25 per ceflt. gold reserve must be held from thirty millions 
to fifty millions. This would provide an additional 
millions of Dominion note issue* and would serve as a permanent

11Ü#3h Tweed 
[h wide la-

$9.50

i<

€ t
fifteen

!fuits, a rich
V

y $16.50 growth of Canadian commerce is sufficient to require that the Dominion 
note issue in any event should be increased at no distant date, and there 

time when the benefit of-the increase would be felt morfe than now.

ronto depends upon the bylaw author
izing Its distribution being submitted 
and carried.

1r MISS WILLISON : It’s well I knows why ye’re pourin’ editorial coffee grounds in the sink.
MISS MACDONALD: And fer why?
MISS WILLISON: It's young Mr. Wright—Jaffray and Pellalt the plumbers’ young man—ye 

called in to fix it.

Prices Confirmed.
mmlssions of the Ontario 

Government In succession have verified 
the figures submitted to the public as 
to the prices at which power could be 
supplied. For months It has been ar
gued that these figures were absurdly 
low, and that it was Impossible to give 
service at such cheap rates. The most 
recent arguments against the action ot* 
the commission depend on the state
ment that the Toronto electric com
panies are getting power from Niagara 
at cheaper rates than the commission 
is able to and can supply power in. 
Toronto cheaper 'than the commission 
will be. able to do.

Thfe citizens of. Toronto by their sup
port of the commission have extorted 
this admission from the companies. 
By continued support of the commis
sion they will be able also to acquire 
the use of. the cheap power promised. 
The way to get it is' to carry the by
law.

Iis no
Threeiv think’ll

Manufacturers, merchants, and, in fact, every person, is feeling the 
peculiar state of the money market. Works are being closed down for 
the lack of available capital, and thousands of men thruout the country will 
be unemployed this winter because it is impossible to get sufficient money 
to carry on business, altho the demand for labor is nearly, if not quite, 
as keen as ii has been for several years. In the United States President 
Roosevelt and his administration became seized of this condition of af
fairs several months ago. and have made certain provisions calcûlated 
to relieve the stress of events. Large amounts of money formerly held 

I F. / in the Washington treasury for the purpose of paying off government dis
bursements have, in violation of the law, been deposited in the National 

The Bank Act has also been violated, in as much as the re-
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BRIDE WAITED ; TMERCURY WILL CROSS 
THE SUN. i✓ V.

OTTAWA. Nov. 13.—(Special.) 
—R. M, Motherwell, the ob
server at the Dominion obser
vatory. makes the statement 
that the planet Mercury will 
cross the surface of the sun to
morrow morning between 5 and 
9 o'clock.

It will be visible thru opera 
possibly

» .4

%

SPIRITCEILSbanks.
quirement that a certain percentage of reserves against deposits be held 
by the financial institutions has not been complied with. The New York , 
banks for the last, three weeks have fallen hélow what is termed the legal 

This deficit last week totaled upwards of fifty-two millions of

thruandglasses
smoked glass. It was last seen 
crossing the sun's surface in 
1894, and will not be visible in 
this way again until 1914. »
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“Materialized” and Grew 

Flowers a la the 
Medium, While 

Big Crowd 
Applauded.

Eddy Watson Asked De
tective to Cash a 

Worthless Cheque 
—Told Pretty 

• Tales.

Ex-Attorney-General J. M. Gibson 
of Hamilton saw fit to rush into print 
with a letter to 'The Globe yesterday 
plaintively asking for information 
from the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission. “Is it not the case,” he asks, 
“that the commission's engineers are 
dealing with questions in which, they 
lack experience? luseems like that to 
me."

reserve.
dollars.

It is reported from Ottawa that Hon. Mr. Fielding, minister of 
finance, is considering a means to relieve the Canadian money situation. 
It is also stated that all the leading Canadian bankers are holding 
clave at Montreal on Thursday for the purpose of making some united 
arrangement to tide over the present difficulties. The World is prepared 
to back up any reasonable and safe method of providing the Canadian 
people with enough money to enable the farmer to market his crop, the 
manufacturer to continue his output, and the merchant to effect sales. 
In a word to keep the business of the coflntry moving on at its present

a con-

1ER POLICE Perhaps Mr. Gibson’s lack of the 
advantage of the assistance of a pri
vate secretary may have Caused him 
to overlook the first report of the On- 

ed the peaceful atmosphere of Broad- tario Hydro-Electric Power Commie- 
way Hall, Spadina-avenue, during the slon, dated April 4, 1906, in which his

-a- **-- STEMS jSS.'SMK,!”" “*
land and company, by suggesting that Let+41 m Read and Learn,
vulgarly mundane means were utilized _ “Why cannot we be Informed in the 
for the production of flowers and filmy ! only definite units' of electrical power, 
figures. He then’asserted, in a brutal, : viz., the horse power hour, or the kilo

watt hour, what the cost to the con
sumer will be?" he complains.

On pages 26— 30 of the. report men- 
. tioned he will find the rates per kllo-

, , ...____ . ___ _ 1 .. 1 • ‘ watt hour figured out for him. ButAfter an exciting race to meet the I to make good. nrdlnerv men havln* these fitrnree
Horviitrvn evnress which arrived at' 11 w'ae a large gathering that climbed , e ordmar> man navltrg tnese figures
Hamilton express, which an-Hed at to *ne*haU las* nlght- There * no wiser than before, and the famll-
■South Parkdale at 8.10 o dock last night, were few who were daunted i,y the de- 1er horse potter per annum rate, on 
to which the street railway company1 mand for a quartet;, 'and by 8.30 p.m. which all the standards of comparison

, . Jth.'-'SRO" Sign was out have been made, really afford him a
contributed a special car. split straight- The‘ 'r€'su]f, well it was an over- better idea of the prices than-the tech- 
thru, with stops barred' Detectives' W|,elm1ng|y decisive’ verdict that Wdl- nival figures which Mr. Gibson pre- 
Mackle, Newton and Sockett arrested ton had succeeded in proving that spit- tends the commission had not given, 
four men wanted- by the Hamilton po-' lt*. while all very well in their ay,1 Fred Nicholls View.

• needn't even loaf around as spectators, Frederic Nicholls of the Toronto Eleo-
1lc<* charged with committing a series ^ hn<j- hoquets are m an u t act urea, ana trie corporations has written id Thô 
ot‘ housebreakings v\hicih have recentl> ' g-ituZy apparitions play peek-a-boo1 Wot*ld with the object of not "with- 
occurred in that city. arc und red-curtained cabinets. It is : holding information that, if given avt

A phone message from the chief of faj;. tt) Mr. Howland to say that a se-.lht right time, might have saved the
the- Hamilton force sent the detectives |ec^ committee appointed to keep vigi- city some very serious loss."
flying to the station, and, catching the eyes upon the proceedings, decld- ‘T do not hes-iiate to say/* he contin
spectai car, it was run straight thru. e:l by a maj0rtty of four that Mr. Wal- ues, "in the most emphatic manner that
They arrived just as the train v. as null-• ^on copied the performance in j the estimate of $5,200,000 will be found

possible. They were informed .that ln6 into the station. On board they *^-ery partieular/’ but this finding was totally inadequate for the purpose, but* 
Eddie boarded there for about three found Hamilton Constables bayer and on a strictly technical interprg-1 assuming that the citizens will be
mrnths and a few days ago had given Robinson, who had come down to keep taljQn 0f tbe teims of the* contvact, i&fied with a service provided by the 
th* cheques to Mrs. Patterson, the their eye on the men, having boarded SyCh would have compelled the ad- an.ount estimated, let us see for a mo- 
landlady, and to Miss Ashwell. Yes- the train too late to accomplish their n,jrati<>n of a corporation lawyer. The1 ment what the cost to the consumer, ia 
ttrday morning he had asked for their ar£«*t in Hamilton. « ' decision appears to have been founded plain figures, will amount to."
return and had sallied forth to cash The men were taken^into cumody^at upon llte celebrated ruling in the ease Mr. Nicholls estimates interest at 4 
them. He also promised to call at the 7-nion Station: ana locked up m the 0, çi^ylock versus Antonio; to wit., that i>ei cent, and depreciation at 6 per cent., 
Eaton's and Simpson's stores to pay C< urt-street Station. They_ are; John un.]egB a contract is carried out within or an annual charge of $529,000 on the 
for a watch and two rings which he O-mpbell. 24 yeara; Howard Campbell. thk estimation of a hair, the party to 10,000 horsepower to be used, or $52 
had ordered the day before when or. 22 years; Walter Hildreth, -1 and „ finlshet! ln second place, and must per horsepower a year. He multiplies
a shopping expedition with Mrs Pat- George Young, — years, all of Hamil- for the costs. And so it was that this by four, making $2C8, as he con-
terson and Miss Ashwell. ton' ^ . , . , , Rev. Mr. Howland didn’t lose his $100 skiers the load factor will not exceed

This would be before 9 o’clock, and They will be taken back this morning. forfelt money. 25 per cent, of the maximum load. He
TOKIO, Nov. 13.—Rodolphe Lemieux he had returned about noon telling Picking the “Jury.” also adds the cost of power at $17, mul-

' them he had paid for the jewelry anti DIES AT RECEPTION. The ceremony of picking a committee tip lied by four, or $68, to this, making
seen them on the wagon for delivery. _______ was gone thru with somewhat after the $276 per horsepower as the i ost of pow -
He had also, he said, ordered a roast   style of the selection of jurors for the er to the consumer, apart from cost of

He of beef and a goose for the weddlm vlr». Artnur L. Bundle expires From q-tiaw vefcse. Mr. Walton showed a pref- operation.
feast. Mrs. Patterson had told him Attack of Acute Indigestion. erer.ee for newspaper men, and seveial It will be seen that, these multlpli-
in the morning that she must have --------— of them were given passports to the cations leave out of consideration fev-
some money, as she had a bill of $30 Laughing and talking with friends platform. Other individuals, who were eial factors provided for by the com-
11 meet, and as Watson owed for three at the annual at home at Anneslev suspected to leanings towards spooky mission. It has already been pointed

A program for the entertainment of weeks' board and à matter of six Hall yesterday afternoon Mrs Arthur subjects were rejected, amid exprès- cut that much more jpower: can be sold. 
Minister Lemieux will not be arrang- dr liars, which he iiad borrowed, he ' ' ’ ' ; ' sir ns of popular favor. Eighty per cent, than is actually delivered, this being
ed until his wishes in the matter are j ofered to take the bill and pay it. At _ R und le, ibo Park-road, tell for- t j,e audience seemed to look upon one of the elements of profit relied up- 
known. He will be received in aud- j noon he said he had done tht«. ward to the floor and expired. tht venturous youth In the light uf a
ieiue by the emperor on the latter's | He left the hohise again shortly b°- 4 j™ IffiP'C 'vas hurriedly call- dc bonalr young prince of romance tally-
ret'arn from the army manoeuvres. | fore 1 o'clock and had not returned e" j „^len MacMurchy, assisted jng forth to hook up with a dragon.

The Japanese government under-i Before leaving he had kissed the girl by friends, did everything for the wo- Mrs. Howland made her selections 
. stands that Minister Lemieux comes and told her he had bought a set o nian. who they supposed had fallen with the painstaking care with which _

as a representative of the Canadian tor her and another for Mrs ‘nl° a ta'nt- W hen Dr. Temple ar- follower of racing "dope" picks the He always did things at the drop of the
; Government for the purpose of dis- Patterson. The guests had been os rived Mrs. Bundle was dead. Death equlnes, but at length the jury was era- hat and when 'twas his own hat
i cussing and Investigating immigration 1 s.mhled, but were becoming restive he ascribed to acute Indigestion, from paneled. It consisted of 20 searchers af- that dropped

matters, and that he brings an in- ! when the detectives.arrived, as neith- which deceased had been suffering for ter truth. Including several ladies, ard H<* chased it afar and was hit by a câr
definite plan for their settlement. er the groom nor Rev. Mr. Weir, who some time. as they massed themselves on the plat- and an auto and tike, ere he stop-

The Japanese Government consider- Watson had told them ,wo- to per- Mrs. Bundle was the widow ■ot'-'Xr- f, fm there was excited hubbub among ped.
ed that its present plans now in pro- \ form the ceremony, had arriv’d. » thur L. Bundle, was 40 years of age tht audience. . He captured the hat,
giess, looking toward the' control of' Watson, who is 25 years of age, is and had lived for many years in Pe- A committee of six ladies was chosen that, a "goo^" hat expressed real-
emigration, would be satisfactory to a Scotchman. The cheques -••c-ira- terboro, where a slater now resides. ! to see that Mrs. Howland divested her- ly means
Ctnada. and it is not likely that the ' Inc to the Pattersons, were^signed by. For the past year and a half deceased welf of all .raiment, behind a partition, That it was a felt, inside which w«u 
visit of the minister will result in J. A. Sinclair. Watson's solicitor, had lived with G. A. Galloway on _ 1 —; ' _ , t saelt the time-honored name

Park-road Continued on Page 7. „ j Dineen *

1 Never heard of Bert Walton? Well,
he Is a stripling who last week disturb!
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Flying Trip of Detectives 
to Catch Quartet 
of Ftamilton 

Suspects.

" rapid pace, until the world’s money has got into a more-settled condition, 
y There are times when it is necessary to get outside the ordinary; in the lot 

shirts, -made 
fs detached, 
yle, perfect- 
Ihoose from ; 
.50, Thurs-

... 59c
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If Canada were thrownruts of legislation. Just such a one exists now. 

into the throes of a war campaign it would be necessary to put up the 
Dominion credit for perhaps one hundred or even more millions of dollars. 
Afe we not up against a possible commercial crisis just now, which is 
fully as important, or even more so, than that which might be brought 
about by a war scare?

L matter-of-fact way, that with his own
other." i earthly hands he could duplicate these ; 

! signs and wonders, and was challenged! /

‘ 9

Ij 1 ■

In the vaults of the federal government there is to-day gold to the 
amount of $44,61 7,743.81. Why not utilize a portion of this gold, 
which is now doing nothing, by depositing some in the banks, thereby en
abling these institutions to increase their loaning ability to the community, 
and avoid what must otherwise be the inevitable result-—that of many 
commercial failures, bringing in their train trials and difficulties to eyery 
member of the community? It has been suggested that another way of 
getting over the scarcity of money is for the banks to be allowed to issue 
more notes than the present banking act provides for. There is no remedy 
in this, however. The privilege of the Canadian banks to-day enables 
them to issue more notes than the people demand. The issue of notes is 
useless unless the banks have the 
is deposits. Their present deposits 
are scared to make further advances.

The gold held by the Dominion government is, of course, hoarded 
for specific purposes. Many years ago, when the first issue of Dominion 
notes was made, the law required that gold must be kept on hand to the 
extent of 25 per cent, up to twenty million dollars, and for any note issue 
beyond that, dollar for dollar in gold must4se deposited with the Canadian 
treasury. Later this amount was raised to thirty million dollars, but the 
present position is this, that the total note’issue of the Dominion is $61 
241,544, against which, as previously stated, there is gold in, th^ treasury 
to the extent of $44,6 ! 7,743.

Even under the act governing the note issue on the 31 st of Oc
tober there was an excess of specie and guaranteed debentures of $7,822 
865. Against this there has to be held, under the Savings Bank Act, 
$6,142,61 1, but after making all these allowances the Dominion govern
ment to-day has a total excess in gold which is unappropriated, of
$1,680,254.
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Mct by Count Repre
senting Office of For

eign Affairs—Will 
Seethe Mikado.

to loan. What the banks wantmoney
used up, or so close to it that theyare

k

which

. $4.00 postmaster-general and minister of la
bor of Canada, arrived on the steamer
Empress of China this evening, 
was received at Yokohama by Count 
Tcramlma, representing the Japanese>000000
department of foreign affairs.
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(Z Continued on Page 7.

THE DROP OF THE HAT.Meerschaum-HupA 1,
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Let the Canadian Government loan the banks a portion of the re
serve. for a stipulated period, failing & permanent increase in the govern
ment note issue, but let it exact, as is the just due of the people, a fair 
interest on the money so advanced. The commercial life of the Do
minion must not be atrophjèd fdr want of mr-ni-v when stores of gold lie 
covered in dust in the OttWa treasury.

G-ST. WEST. a ' good one al

I the business agent 
-h a discreet silence. 
William Corbett dispose» 
$6450, of which 4260 1» i 
coke’s Presbyterian
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I Watson Is charged with forgery.any material change. »
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